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Thank you again for purchasing a MONSAM Portable Sink.  With 
reasonable care it should serve you well for many years. 
 
 Please keep this Instruction Manual in a location where you 
can find it easily. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serial Number:_______________________ 
 
Date of Purchase:_____________________ 
 
 If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.  
We are always happy to hear from you. 

 
  MONSAM Enterprises, Inc 
  2685 Pittsburg/Antioch Highway 
  Antioch, CA 94509 
 
  Phone: 800-513-8562 
  Fax:  925-757-3681 
 
  Email: sales@portablesink.com 
 
  Website: www.portablesink.com 

Instruction Manual 

Sink Type: ADJUSTABLE Water Heater 

Congratulations on your purchase of a MONSAM Portable Sink! 

Quick Start Guide 

1. Fill the Fresh Water Tank with 
clean drinking water and screw 
cap into top of Tank. 

 
2. Place Fresh Water Tank in  
      cabinet. 
 
3. Attach faucet spout to base (if 

not already in place). 
 
4. Check to make sure that 2  
      electric plugs inside the cabinet 
      are plugged into the internal 
      outlet. 
 
5. Pull main electric cord through     

hole in side of cabinet and plug 
into standard 110 volt outlet. 

 

6. Turn ON the electric switch in 
cabinet. (Push it UP). 

 
7. Turn the Hot Water knob on 
      until water flows.  Turn off. 
              Sink is ready for use.    
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    Sink Type: ADJUSTABLE Water Heater 

Step by Step Instructions 
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1.   Roll cabinet into desired loca-
tion and lock wheels by stepping 
on lever. 
 
2.  Open cabinet and remove the 
Fresh Water Tank.  Fill with clean 
tap water and screw cap into top of 
tank.  Use a small dolly or cart to 
move tank. (Optional) 
 
3.  Move Tank into cabinet and  
place tube in top of Fresh Water 
Tank. 
 
4.   Attach faucet spout to base (if 
not already in place). 
 
5. Check to make sure that 2 
electric plugs inside the cabinet are 
plugged into the internal outlet.  
 
6.   Pull main electric cord through 
hole in the side of cabinet and plug 
into standard 110 volt outlet. 
 
7.   Turn ON the electric switch in 
cabinet.  (Push it UP). 
 
8.    Turn the Hot water handle for 
water.  Wait 2 minutes for water to 
start flowing .   
      (CAUTION!)  If water does not 
start flowing after 3 minutes, close 
faucet handles and TURN OFF 
ELECTRIC SWITCH.  This will    

   Maintenance Tips 7 

-Wash outer cabinet, fixtures and sink with mild soapy solution.  
Wipe down with damp cloth and plain water. 
 
-Clean tanks weekly or more often.  Fill fresh water tank and waste 
water tank with tap water and add two capfuls of chlorine bleach to 
each.  Soak for ten minutes, then drain and rinse with plain water. 
 
-Clean pump and internal parts of sink.  Fill Fresh Water Tank with 
4 gallons of warm water, 4 ounces Automatic Dishwashing Liquid 
and 1/4 cup chlorine bleach.  Place fresh water tank in cabinet.  
Make sure waste water tank is empty and in the cabinet.   
 
-Run the faucet until half the solution is used in the fresh tank.  
Wait 10 minutes (allowing solution to sit in the pump and the 
pipes).  Then turn on faucet and run until the fresh tank is empty. 
 
-Empty the waste water tank and rinse the fresh water tank.  Refill 
fresh water tank and place in cabinet.  Run the faucet until pipes 
are clear and no off-taste exists. 
 
-Add two capfuls of chlorine bleach to waste water tank after emp-
tying tank and before replacing it in the cabinet.  This will help 
maintain sanitary condition of the sink. 
 
-Check electric plugs monthly to make sure there are no signs of 
fraying or wear.  If a plug is damaged, disconnect immediately and 
have it replaced. 
 
- If the Aerator is clogged remove aerator from end of faucet and 

clean with  running water or brush.  
 
IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED THAT YOU  SHOULD 
AVOID FREEZING TEMPERATURES  AND  TO USE A 
WEATHER COVER TO PORTECT THE SINK. 
 
WARNING: TURN OFF SINK AT END OF THE DAY!  
Turn off the electric switch in the cabinet.  Open both fau-
cets to relieve water pressure. This step is the best invest-

ment you can make to extend the life of your pump.  


